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Crowbar Awards announces Jury Heads for 2019.

The Crowbar Awards 2019 announces “The Nxt” Heads of Juries:
The Nxt in Good
Eunice Olsen, Founder/CEO, Eunice Olsen Media
The Nxt in Health and Wellness
John Scott, Creative Director, Ward6, Singapore
The Nxt in Branding
Nicholas Handel, Chief Executive Officer, McCann Worldgroup, Singapore
The Nxt in Film and Photography
Priscilla Ang Geck Geck, Film Director
The Nxt in Design
Jimmy Neo, Creative Director TBWA, Singapore
The Nxt in Communication
Andrew Hook, Regional Executive Creative Director VCCP, Singapore
The Nxt in Digital and Innovation
Dante Abelarde, Creative Director MRM//McCann Singapore

“This year’s line-up for Head of Jury for Crowbar 2019 are success stories in their
respective areas of expertise and will bring to the table the knowledge and
experience to determine the next great idea to be crowned across categories,” says
Alfred Wee, Creative Director McCann Worldgroup Singapore, Crowbar 2019
Chairman.

“I have every confidence that the new generation of consumers and students
starting out in the industry will take advantage of the Good Category to challenge
themselves to think of how advertising can be a force for good and create campaigns
that don’t just sell products, but start conversations and influence behaviour for the
betterment of our world. I am deeply honoured, and together with my fellow judges,
very much look forward to the potential that these students will bring!” says Eunice
Olsen, Founder/CEO, Eunice Olsen Media
“I’m pleased to be able to bring in a panel of some of the regions’ best practitioners
for Crowbar. The quality of the judging will be higher, so the quality of the winners
will also be great. These industry leaders are just as responsible as the educators if
we are to future-proof creativity. ” Nicholas Handel, Chief Executive Officer, McCann
Worldgroup Singapore
“We have all looked up to a mentor as a source of inspiration. I believe this line-up of
jury heads will not just be that inspiration for our participants, but each participant
also will serve as our inspiration. Each work presented will offer valuable insights we
can all take back to really connect better with our audiences. And if those insights
come with the young creative in tow as a new hire, even better for the industry,”
adds Dante Abelarde, Creative Director MRM//McCann, Crowbar 2019 Co-Chairman.

ABOUT 4As
The Association of Accredited Advertising Agents Singapore, better known as the 4As, was founded
in 1948 during the days of largely black and white media ads. The 4As is a non-profit association and
is the voice for advertising, media and marketing communications (Admarcom) practitioners,
agencies and related businesses in Singapore.
With advertising evolving dramatically and multi-dimensionally through advanced technology, 4As
remains steadfast in its purpose to nurture growth, creative dynamism and fresh perspectives of the
industry. In so doing, we strive to elevate its stature by providing a collective voice for the industry
even as we nurture talent and creativity. The association works closely with key industry
stakeholders, such as trade associations, educational institutions and government bodies to fulfil
these goals.
Over the years, 4As has introduced industry awards and annual programs and events to recognise
outstanding talents in advertising, media and related fields, motivating those in the industry to
achieve greater heights. Awards include the Singapore Creative Circle Awards (Gong Show), The
Crowbar (students’ creative awards) and the Singapore Media Awards (SMA).

ABOUT CROWBAR AWARDS
Launched in 2001, the Crowbar Awards highlight the best emerging talent in creative
communications and design.
The Crowbar Awards has since become a leading award show for emerging creatives to showcase
their best ideas. The show now attracts over 1,000 entries from local, regional and international
tertiary institutions.
ABOUT McCANN WORLDGROUP
McCann Worldgroup, part of the Interpublic Group (NYSE: IPG), is a leading global marketing
solutions network united across 100+ countries by a single vision: To help brands play a meaningful
role in people’s lives. Ranked as the world's most creatively effective marketing services company,
the global network comprises McCann (advertising), MRM//McCann
(science/technology/relationship marketing), Momentum Worldwide (total brand experience),
McCann Health (professional/dtc communications), CRAFT (production), PMK-BNC
(entertainment/popular culture), Weber Shandwick (public relations) and FutureBrand
(consulting/design).
ABOUT MRM//McCANN
MRM//McCann, named Ad Age’s 2018 Business-to-Business Agency of the Year, is a leading data
science, technology innovation and creatively driven relationship marketing agency that helps
brands grow meaningful relationships with people. The agency leverages the power of creativity, the
beauty of data, the magic of technology and the impact of connections to drive business results.
MRM//McCann is part of the Interpublic Group (NYSE: IPG) and a lead agency in the McCann
Worldgroup network, with 40-plus offices across North America, Latin America, Europe, the Middle
East and Asia Pacific. For more information, please visit www.mrm-mccann.com
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